Petrogel (India) Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/petrogelindia/

We are an ISO 9001:2015 certified company, manufacturers of Micro Crystalline Wax, PE Wax, Cable Filling Jelly and Petroleum Jelly. The products are known for their superior quality, functionality and durability features.
About Us

We Petrogel (India) Pvt. Ltd. We established our company in the year 1985, offer to our clients is manufacturers of cable filling compounds, power cables, rubber chemicals etc., coolants for metals and many more. under the chairmanship and guidance of Mr. Mohit Jain, the managing director of our company. His extensive experience in the field of petroleum products & expertise in developing new products for specialized applications, helps us in successfully meeting the varied requirements of the industry. Believing in efficiently and judiciously utilizing our experience and upbeat technology.

Today, our consistency in delivering quality products has helped us in getting recognized in the global markets and in achieving prestigious CII membership. Further our expertise in the the field of producing wax & oil compounds and our well defined production processes has assisted us in attaining a production capacity of 15000MT/annum.

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/petrogelindia/profile.html
POLYETHYLENE WAX & INDUSTRIAL WAXES, PVC WAXES

What We Offer

Polyethylene Wax

PE Wax (Polyethylene Wax)

Polyethylene Wax Soft

PE Wax Flakes
PETROLEUM WAX INCLUDE MICROCRYSTALLINE WAX

Carnauba Wax Used In Protective Coatings And Polishes

ISO Certificate Shell Micro Wax 76/84

MC Wax

MC Wax
PETROLEUM JELLY FOR CABLE FILLING COMPOUND

What We Offer

Coaxial Jelly
PIJF/JFTC Jelly
Thixotropic Jelly For OFC Telecom Cables
Petrogel Yellow Petroleum Jelly For RDSO Telecom Cable
WAXES FOR APPLICATION ON TEXTILE INDUSTRIES

- Microcrystalline Waxes
- Micro Crystalline Wax For Table Printing Textile
- GOTS Approved Textiles MC Wax Blend
- Microcrystalline Wax For Textile, Cotton Textile Industries
SLACK WAX

BN Slack Wax, Petrolatum Wax

Heavy Slack Wax

Slack Wax
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Polyethylene Wax Flakes
- MC Wax Black
- Cable Jelly For Cable Filling Compound
- Cable Filling Compound
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Microcrystalline Wax For Textile Yarns
- Petrogel Anti-ozone Waxes Uses For Rubber And Tyre Industry
- Adhesives Wax / MC Wax
- Residue Wax
| **Factsheet** |
|---|---|
| **Year of Establishment** | : 1985 |
| **Nature of Business** | : Manufacturer |
| **Total Number of Employees** | : 26 to 50 People |
CONTACT US

Petrogel (India) Private Limited
Contact Person: Mohit Jain

18-B, Lake Road
Kolkata - 700029, West Bengal, India

📞 +91-8048758104
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/petrogelindia/